
The Substitute Teacher

1. Mr Or Mrs

2. Silly Word

3. Adjective

4. Verb Present Ends In Ing

5. Word

6. Word

7. City

8. State

9. City

10. State

11. Adjective

12. Noun Plural

13. Adjective

14. Verb Base Form

15. Verb Base Form

16. Verb Base Form

17. Famous Person First Name Only

18. Famous Person First Name Only

19. Adjective

20. Noun

21. Noun

22. Color

23. Color
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24. Number

25. Adjective

26. Verb Base Form

27. Day Of The Week 

28. Adjective



The Substitute Teacher

Today our regular teacher Mrs. Freely was out to go to a dentist appointment so today we had a teacher Named

Mr or Mrs silly word . He seemed Adjective . We started out by taking attendance like we

always do. Then we took a Verb Present ends in ING test with some words i didnt how to spell like

Word or Word . Then we learned some state capitals did you know that city is the

capital of state or city is the capital of state . then we did some math my

Adjective favorite subject. But then we watched a movie called Noun Plural Of The Caribbean. It

was Adjective  ... then it was time for lunch and recess we did our usual you know Verb Base Form

Verb Base Form played Verb Base Form ball. when we got back our sub put candy inside our desks

after a game of around the world with history learning about the history of famous person first name only

Washington and famous person first name only Hanrooster and so many other Adjective historians. then

it was final part of the day after gym SCIENCE!!! We did an experiment with Noun and Noun

.. and finally our teacher mixed color and color stuff heated it up and there were

number layers of colors it was Adjective but before we knew it and it was time to Verb 

Base Form home but with no homework and it was a day of the week Adjective of school ever!
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